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Press release 

Regin Controls Germany in Berlin has merged with DEOS AG  

DEOS AG offers comprehensive solution portfolio of 

entire Regin Group 

RHEINE/STEINFURT. DEOS AG, the specialist in automation and digitisation systems for 

buildings and Technical Building Equipment has been part of the Swedish Regin Group 

since May 2022. In the course of the Group's focused strategic orientation relating to 

countries, DEOS AG will assume responsibility for the entire DACH region starting  

1 January. The customers will then be provided with all the relevant products and solutions 

of the three Regin Group brands: DEOS, Regin and ITK. Regin Controls Deutschland 

GmbH, based in Berlin, was merged with DEOS AG on 1 January 2023. 

The new Regin Group has been established in May 2022 by incorporating the specialists in 

building automation, DEOS, Regin and ITK, under one strong corporate umbrella to underpin the 

Group's position in the sector of intelligent building technologies.  

DEOS AG will be responsible for marketing the three product brands, Regin, ITK and DEOS, in 

the DACH region. For this purpose, the sales office of Regin Controls Deutschland GmbH in Berlin 

was converted to a DEOS location, and the corporation will be merged with DEOS AG.  

“There are no changes due to the merger for the customers of Regin in the DACH region. The 
customers will continue to have full access to the Regin product and solutions they have grown 

familiar with. Starting 1 January 2022, customers will also receive product deliveries or support 

services from DEOS AG,” says Thomas Patzelt, CEO of DEOS AG.  

The former Regin location at Haynauer Straße 49 will remain and be expanded to become the 

new DEOS location in Berlin. The focus in Berlin / Region East continues to be on acquiring new 

system partners, MSR/TGA integrators and OEM customers.  

Mark Riccius (formerly Regin) takes over the sales management for the areas of "OEM and 

components". Jens Freinatis will continue to be responsible for the long-standing work of "system 

partner acquisition/support".  

All employees of Regin Controls Deutschland GmbH were taken over by DEOS AG and will stay 

in Berlin so that the same contact persons who customers have grown accustomed to continue 

to be available.  

 

 

 

 



  

Thomas Patzelt, CEO of DEOS AG 

Joint exhibition at ISH trade fair under DEOS leadership –  

comprehensive solution portfolio of entire Regin Group  

This year at the ISH (13.03.2023 to 17.03.2023, in Frankfurt am Main), DEOS AG will be exhibiting 

as part of the Swedish Regin Group. Selected products from the three brands, Regin, ITK and 

DEOS, will be presented. Products from Regin and ITK will be gradually integrated to form new 

solutions provided by DEOS. For DEOS room automation, for example, first solutions have 

already been determined, which will also further extend the MCR and IoT solution spectrum of 

DEOS regarding energy optimisation of existing buildings. 

 

Public, online DEOS press conference regarding ISH on 12 January 2023  

On the occasion of the online press conference regarding the ISH trade fair on 12 January 2023, 

participants will be presented with the strategic orientation of the Regin Group and DEOS as well 

as the exhibition highlights. This way, trade journalists and economics journalists as well as 

interested parties from the sectors of MCR integration, facility management operators, technical 

planners and energy consultants will be provided with detailed information about energy 

optimisation of existing buildings as well as sector insights and assessments of invited experts 

and guests well ahead of the trade fair. 
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Mark Riccius, DEOS AG, head of sales  

of OEM and Components 
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DEOS AG – building automation for buildings that inspire 

As an international company and as part of the Swedish Regin Group, DEOS AG, 

headquartered in Rheine (NRW, Germany), has been developing intelligent products, 

solutions, and services for automation and digitalisation of buildings and systems. DEOS 

AG also offers a regional project business with in-house HVAC services and maintenance 

services. 

With a keen enthusiasm for HVAC control and state-of-the-art IoT solutions and cloud-

based solutions, DEOS AG develops efficient and trendsetting total systems. Here, in 

particular, the simplicity of the systems for building technologies plays a major role – from 

integration to use. In-house development combines established MCR technologies with 

state-of-the-art IoT and cloud-based solutions that are made in Germany.  

The central needs of the global DEOS system partners are always at the core of the daily 

work. The product and solution portfolio of DEOS is developed jointly as a result of 

engaging in direct dialogue and through close collaboration. A mid-sized company is more 

agile and can respond much easier to environmental factors and modify its portfolio 

accordingly. In addition, DEOS partners are actively supported with service offerings to 

achieve the required high level of flexibility, efficiency and economic efficiency of 

construction projects.  

The entire team at DEOS strive to inspire system partners, technical planners, operators, 

and end customers with the portfolio DEOS offers. Providing practical solutions and 

offering easy system integration so that buildings can be operated at an optimum level in 

terms of energy are important contributions from the team at DEOS to protect the 

environment and ensure sustainability.  

Established in 1967 and part of the Regin Group since 2022, DEOS AG is represented at 

many sales locations and also via specific, international Regin branch offices. There are 

300 certified DEOS system partners around the world and roughly 150 DEOS employees 

who are passionate about working on solutions for buildings that inspire. To this end, the 

product brands of the Group, including DEOS, Regin and ITK, are given preference. 

Solutions from DEOS can be used for many purposes in hotels, office buildings, airports 
or educational facilities. For more information about DEOS AG visit www.deos-ag.com.  
 
DEOS® is a registered trademark of DEOS AG. 
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